Office of the Comptroller General

Core Policy and Procedures Manual - Amendment Summary
April 2008
18.3.1 Accommodation – sub-sections updated for the new Accommodation
Agreement between the Accommodation and Real Estate Services division
(ARES) and ministry clients, which replaces the former information on Service
Level Agreements.

18.0 Administration

18.3.4 Business Meeting and Protocol Event Expenses - removes policy
to use the Business Expense Approval FIN 215 form for pre-approval of meeting
and event expenses.
18.4.1 Guidance on Accommodation - updated for the government pricing
and cost recovery funding model used for ARES services that was endorsed by
the ADMs of Corporate Services Committee and the Shared Services Board of
Directors.
18.4.2 Guidance for Auditor General Information Requests - Part C is
broadened to accurately reflect the new conditional disclosure terms for access to
information which is subject to public interest immunity or solicitor-client privilege.
C.16.5, C.16.9 & C.16.10 Allowances - sub-section changes for requirement to
use an employee supplier code to support T4A generation.

C.16 Relocation Allowances
C.17 Business Meeting and Protocol
Expenses

C.17.1 General - changes requirement for the Business Expense Approval FIN
215 form to discretionary use by ministries. Increases the form’s threshold
expense limit to $100 (from $30) for ministries that use it.

Thank you for visiting our web site.
If you have any comments or questions, please email us.
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18.1 Objectives
economic, efficient and effective use of public resources in service delivery
support the implementation of government policy and consistent practices across government

18.2 General
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In general government objectives for administration are pursued through centralization and by ensuring that managers and
staff adhere to government-wide policies. All central agencies and ministries have a shared responsibility and interest to
ensure that programs are managed and administered in accordance with this policy.

18.3 Policy
18.3.1 Accommodation

a. Government Program Accommodation
The objectives for government accommodation are to:
implement workplace solutions that optimize program delivery capabilities;
ensure government accountability for the use of accommodation;
provide functional workplace requirements in a cost effective manner;
ensure the effective and efficient management of surplus and underutilized space.
Ministries and other publicly funded agencies (Clients) are responsible for:
identifying program delivery requirements;
making accommodation decisions, consistent with budgetary and service delivery constraints, taking into
account advice on accommodation options provided by the Accommodation and Real Estate Services
division (ARES) of government shared services;
identifying and advising ARES as soon as possible of any surplus and underutilized space.
ARES is responsible for:
providing real property and accommodation infrastructure services to ministries and publicly funded
agencies via specific agreements for services;
advising on real property and accommodation infrastructure policies, standards/guidelines and best
practices workplace provisioning;
managing the supplier community in delivering workplace solutions;
providing estimates of accommodation charges to ministries and publicly funded agencies, as required;
and
providing stewardship and management of the government's real property assets entrusted to ARES.
The Accommodation Agreement (available to Government of British Columbia intranet users only) describes the
more technical and operational aspects of the business relationship between ARES and its Clients with respect
to accommodations and real estate provisioning. Additional guidance on accommodation requirements is
outlined in section 18.4.1.
Policy is as follows:

1. ARES is the shared services provider of real property and accommodation infrastructure services for
government. Clients are required to use ARES services unless an exemption or modification is specifically
provided in a Special Operating Agency framework agreement or approved by Treasury Board. ARES
Clients are listed at Customers.

2. ARES charges for accommodation and real estate services are based upon the government
accommodation pricing model.

3. In making accommodation decisions Clients should take into account accommodation options consistent
with the policies and standards in the Government Office Space Standards (GOSS) and the ARES
Technical Manuals.

4. Replacement, additional, or new accommodation is permitted only when a Client has operating and
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capital funding available in the fiscal year in which services are acquired from ARES and/or its service
providers, and the Client is in substantial compliance with Government Office Space Standards (GOSS).

5. ARES and Clients shall be guided by policies and guidelines issued from time to time by Treasury Board
and/or the Office of the Comptroller General (OCG).

6. Parking requirements will be provided in accordance with government parking policy (Public Service
Agency directive 4.6, Appendix 2).

b. Warehouse Space – Consolidated Warehousing Services and Surplus Asset Disposal
Consolidated Warehousing Services
Asset Investment Recovery (AIR) partners with ARES for the provision of warehouse space on behalf of
ministries to achieve efficiencies and cost savings through consolidated warehousing.

1. All ministry requirements for warehouse space must be directed to AIR.
2. AIR is authorized to secure short-term warehouse space of up to 465.5 square metres for use by
ministries. Warehouse space requirements greater than 465.5 square metres must be obtained by AIR
through ARES.
Surplus Asset Disposal
Provides for the redistribution of assets across ministries and the sale of surplus assets to the public, private
sector and broader public sector agencies. This program is also the disposal agent for the Federal Government
in British Columbia. Methods of sale include cash and carry, offers to purchase via sealed bids, public auctions
and via the internet BC Auction.

c. Residential Accommodation
1. Where there is an identified need, government may provide self-contained residential accommodation to an
employee and his or her family. For detailed information, refer to TB Directive 3/96.

2. Ministries have two options for obtaining residential accommodation for employees:
lease the accommodation units from ARES; or
acquire the accommodation units directly from other sources. In this case, ministries must advise ARES
of their intent.

3. Employees that are provided with residential accommodation at less than fair market value are subject to
income tax laws and requirements as administered by the Canada Revenue Agency.
18.3.2 Agreements with Other Governments

1. Treasury Board approval is required for any new agreements over $2 million, or where there is no set value, with other
governments.
For purposes of this policy, "other governments" include federal, provincial, territorial, municipal and regional
governments, as well as other forms of local government such as hospital districts and school boards.
18.3.3 Appointments to Government Crown Corporations, Agencies, Boards, Commissions and
Administrative Tribunals
Remuneration of appointees to Crown corporations, agencies, boards, commissions and administrative tribunals must be
consistent with the applicable Treasury Board Directive, as follows:

1. Remuneration for appointees to administrative tribunals must comply with TB Directive 2/07;
2. Remuneration for appointees to Crown corporations, agencies, boards and commissions must comply with TB Directive
1/08.
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18.3.4 Business Meeting and Protocol Event Expenses

1. Ministries must set pre-approval limits for business meeting and protocol event expenses consistent with Expense
Management policy CPPM 4.3.

2. Supplier invoices and employee reimbursement claims require approval by the appropriate expense authority prior to
payment. For approval of travel expense claims connected with a business meeting or protocol event, refer to CPPM
10.3.2.

3. The expense authority must approve gratuities over 15%.
4. Ministries must ensure that government-owned meeting rooms are utilized, where suitable, prior to seeking private
meeting facilities.

5. The selection of a meeting location must consider the total costs of a meeting, including participant accommodation
and transportation, room rentals, meals and other costs. Group transportation alternatives such as group airfare rates,
ride sharing, and government or rental vans or buses must be considered over individual travel to a meeting location.

6. Best value for money must be negotiated with suppliers. Where the total costs excluding transportation are anticipated
to exceed $1,000, a bid request must be issued to a minimum of three suppliers.

7. The Protocol and Events Branch, Intergovernmental Relations Secretariat must approve any provincially hosted
protocol events, including ceremonial and diplomatic activities.

8. Public funds must not be used to recognize public servants on job transfers. For detail on the permissible use of funds,
refer to BCPSA Recognition Policy Summary.

9. All ministry sponsored protocol events must be reported quarterly to the director of the Protocol and Events Office,
Intergovernmental Relations Secretariat.
Procedure Requirements - C.17
18.3.5 Financial Records
The Administrative Records Classification System (ARCS) and the Operational Records Classification System (ORCS)
support policy in this section. The policy applies to paper financial documents, but not to electronic records or payroll
documentation. In addition, the policy does not apply to financial documents that are maintained by ministries for operational
purposes.

a. Administrative Financial Documents
1. Ministries are responsible for financial documents generated at the ministry level and are accountable for the
retention and retrieval of paper financial documents.

2. Ministry chief financial officers are responsible for original paper financial documents, under the functional
control of the ministry records officer. The chief financial officer is accountable for the proper storage,
preservation, access, retrieval and disposition of original paper financial documents of the ministry.

3. The office of the chief financial officer must be the Office of Primary Responsibility (OPR) for original paper
financial documents, unless this function is delegated and the OPR is designated to some other office(s) of the
ministry.

4. Ministries affected by a program transfer or split must identify the specific time at which responsibility for the
retention of paper financial documents for the program must also be transferred. The ministry formerly
responsible for a program must normally continue to administer documents created prior to the transfer and
must provide the successor ministry with financial documents upon request. The successor ministry must
respond to inquiries under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

b. Storage
1. Ministries may use their own storage facilities or those of private sector firms during the active storage period.
For semi-active records, ministries must use facilities administered by the chief information officer.

2. Ministries must ensure that storage facilities conform to standards established by the chief information officer.
Arrangements for and costs of storing and retrieving active paper financial documents in offsite facilities must be
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borne by the ministry.

3. Paper financial documents on facsimile paper other than plain bonded paper must be photocopied for purposes
of retention.

c. Access and Retrieval
1. Access and retrieval practices, including retrieval times from onsite and offsite storage facilities, for paper
financial documents must conform to standards established by the chief information officer.

2. Original paper financial documents must not leave the control of the ministry except for requests from the
following:
Office of the Comptroller General;
Office of the Auditor General;
Office of the Ombudsperson;
Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner;
Public Accounts Committee of the Legislative Assembly; and
Courts of law.
These entities are responsible for original documents in their possession and must obtain copies or view
originals at the ministry's premises where practicable. Requests from the Public Accounts Committee must be
made through the Office of the Comptroller General. The ministry must provide all other users with copies
unless an original is required by law.

3. Ministries must retrieve and deliver paper financial documents stored in onsite facilities within the following time
periods of receiving a request:
where the document and the requester are located in the same city:
Regular: 24 hours
Emergency: 4 hours
otherwise:
Regular: 48 hours
Emergency: 24 hours

3. Ministries must retrieve and deliver paper financial documents stored in offsite facilities within the following time
periods of receiving a request:
where the document and the requester are located in the same city:
Regular: 24 hours
Emergency: 4 hours
otherwise:
Regular: 72 hours
Emergency: 24 hours

1. Access to Information by the Office of the Auditor General
The Auditor General is an officer of the Legislature, independent from government, with authority to obtain
information to carry out the mandate of the office. The Auditor General is directly entitled to access to
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information under section 16 of the Auditor General Act. Any concern about access to personal information by
the Auditor General needs to be directed to a ministry director/manager of Information and Privacy. The
disclosure of personal information that may be contained in records requested by the Auditor General is
authorized under sections 33.1(1)(c) and 33.2(f) of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

1. Information requested by the Auditor General to perform the mandate of the office must be promptly
provided, except information that is subject to:
public interest immunity; or
solicitor-client privilege.

2. If a ministry in possession of information requested by the Auditor General is unsure whether or not
public interest immunity or solicitor-client privilege applies to that information, the ministry should consult
with the Comptroller General and obtain legal advice from Legal Services Branch, Ministry of Attorney
General on the question.

3. If information requested by the Auditor General is subject to public interest immunity or solicitor-client
privilege, refer to specific guidance in section 18.4.2.
18.3.6 Forms

1. Proposals to create, eliminate or revise any government-wide financial form (government access only) must be
submitted to the Financial Management Branch (FMB), Office of the Comptroller General, for review and approval.
FMB will consult with chief financial officers and other government offices as necessary prior to final approval.

2. Ministry chief financial officers, through ministry forms officers, are responsible for the development, maintenance and
use of financial forms specific to their ministry needs and must ensure that:
government-wide financial forms are used where feasible;
the proliferation of ministry forms is controlled;
unnecessary duplication of forms is minimized; and
ensure that any proposed ministry form undergoes an analysis of costs and benefits to support its production.
Policy regarding non-financial or general government forms is included in Information Management, Forms
Management.
18.3.7 Honoraria
1. BCPSA Human Resource 07. Policy Statement – Pay, Benefits and Leave on honoraria states that employees are not
eligible to receive honoraria from government. An honorarium is a nominal lump sum payment for a service or action. If
the employer needs to compensate employees for work that is outside of their job duties (such as speaking
engagements or making special presentations) and is not covered by their regular salary, a contract should be
established with them for the additional service or action.
2. Payments of honoraria to non-employees are not recommended. Any honorarium paid that exceeds $500 in a calendar
year must be reported on a T4A. To the extent that honoraria support program delivery and are within vote
descriptions, payment must be charged to an operational STOB. A standard service contract must be used in support
of the payment. If the amount is not significant (e.g., less than $1,000) and one time only, a letter may be used instead
of a standard service contract. In the case of volunteers, it is generally appropriate to award a token gift but not to
make an honorarium payment.
18.3.8 Information and Communication

a. Communications and Advertising
The Public Affairs Bureau (the Bureau) provides centralized communication management for government. The
Bureau determines the roles and responsibilities relating to communications services, materials and paid
advertising, and maintains a list of qualified suppliers for full service communications and advertising agencies.
Functional responsibilities vary depending on the type of information or materials required (i.e., informational or
statutory as defined in the Communications Materials and Services Policies and Procedures Manual). The
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Bureau should be consulted regarding specific government requirements.

1. Ministries must obtain Bureau sign-off, through the Communications Director assigned to the ministry, for
any materials prepared for public consumption, regardless of the medium used.

2. Ministries must provide the Public Affairs Bureau, Graphic Design Unit with:
an electronic copy of images used for inclusion in the corporate image bank; and
a hard copy of all publications produced for inclusion in the corporate publications library.

b. Public Opinion and Market Research
The Public Affairs Bureau (the Bureau) provides centralized coordination of government research initiatives and
maintains a list of qualified suppliers for public opinion and market research consultants.

1. Ministries must submit all research requirements to the Bureau for approval. The Bureau will select a
qualified supplier from their listing on behalf of ministries. Ministries should consult with the Research
Advisor, Public Affairs Bureau, to determine the best methodology to meet ministry demands, the value of
the work required and whether a Request for Proposals is needed.

2. The Public Affairs Bureau must approve all subcontractors conducting public opinion or market research,
in particular for advertising testing, on behalf of communicating agencies. This policy applies to ministries
requiring information for benchmarking, and data and client satisfaction information to fulfill service plan
requirements.

c. BC Mail Plus Mail Processing and Distribution, Mail Preparation, Variable Data Printing, Scanning,
Identification Card Production and Employee Household Relocation
BC Mail Plus provides mail processing and distribution services to ministries and government funded agencies
on a cost recovery basis. BC Mail Plus establishes standards and procedures for all government mail services
and is available to assist ministries and government funded agencies in establishing economical and efficient
processes. Ministries are advised of standards and procedures, mail rates and current issues, such as the
handling of suspicious mail, through BC Mail Plus.
Ministries are responsible for managing their outgoing mail volumes and postal expenses within base budgets,
including BC Mail Plus service costs. BC Mail Plus is available to recommend economic and efficient
commercial couriers for items of an urgent nature. Ministries are encouraged to consult with BC Mail Plus prior
to entering into a continuous courier contract.
BC Employee Relocation Services coordinates government employee relocations, including the relocation of
government employees' personal effects throughout the province, across Canada and to and from international
locations. The Employee Move Authorization form (Fin191, PDF) can be found at Ministry of Labour and
Citizen's Services' BC Mail Plus.

1. Ministries must provide BC Mail Plus with general ledger account coding for each mailing location and
BC Mail Plus must supply ministries with pre-printed mail tickets to automate the chargeback process.

2. Ministries must ensure that all government mail is prepared in accordance with BC Mail Plus standards
(e.g., address accuracy) to maximize postal rate discounts.

3. Ministries must implement internal office mail processes consistent with postal service standards outlined
in the BC Mail Plus Customer Guide.

4. Ministries must consult with BC Mail Plus when designing new forms and envelopes for automated mail
processing to avoid non-standard mail charges.

5. Ministries must consult with BC Mail Plus before entering into contracts or purchasing any mailing
equipment to perform mail preparation, large volume scanning or mailing tasks. BC Mail Plus provides
bulk mail preparation services, through use of high speed mechanical processing equipment and private
sector contractors. Services include folding, inserting, inkjet addressing, incentive rate preparation and
self mailer applications. Related services include creating and maintaining customer mailing lists; data
analysis services which provide address accuracy, postal code correction, standardized address formats
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and incentive rate sorting on an economic basis.

6. Ministries must ensure that articles are not sent through the mail system if they could harm postal
employees, or could soil or damage other mail, postal equipment or property.

7. BC Mail Plus must not be used to deliver or receive personal mail and the Fax Messaging System must
not be used to transmit personal material.

d. Printing, Publishing, Stationery and Office Products, and Protocol Giftware
The Queen's Printer (QP) provides printing and publishing services, stationery and office products, and protocol
giftware to the Legislative Assembly and ministries as well as some government funded agencies and Crown
corporations. The Queen's Printer operates on a full cost recovery basis. The Queen's Printer has purchasing authority
for printing, publishing, stationery and office products, and Protocol giftware.
Printing Services

1. Requests for printing and related services must be submitted to the Queen's Printer. Products such as digital
black and white and colour copying services, business cards, letterhead, memorandums and envelopes may be
ordered electronically (see Electronic Supply). Emergency requests will be accepted by telephone (250 3873309).

2. Ministries must consult with the Queen's Printer before entering into contracts or purchasing any equipment to
perform Printing Services. Printing Services include:
Black and white digital printing/copying;
Colour digital printing and copying;
Wide format production;
Variable data printing;
Web page development and hosting;
Graphic design;
Desk top publishing/typesetting;
Electronic publishing;
Print on demand;
Document management;
Printing project management;
Digital disc duplication; and
Print Brokerage Services-Contracting Printing from the private sector.

3. The Queen's Printer will provide estimates and/or quotations when requested to do so. Estimates are an
approximate cost of the order (plus or minus 10%), based on a description of the work to be done. Quotations
are a firm written commitment on the price of the job, based on an accurate written specification or printed
sample from the customer.
Queen's Printer Publishing Services
Operates the BC Government Publications Index, which provides a common entry for the public to
access government publications through the internet (Publications.gov.bc.ca).
This program manages the printing and distribution of publications for customers on a consolidated
basis, including use of on-demand printing and electronic warehouse.
Publications Services produces the BC Gazette and the BC Government Telephone.
Access to current legislation is made available to the legal community, ministries and other
agencies through an online subscription service called "QP LegalEze", which provides services to
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ministries to keep their legislation current. Printed copies of legislation are made available through
Crown Publications Inc, a private sector marketing and distribution agent of the Queen's Printer.
A Content Management System is also operated in which document management applications are
developed for customers where version control, workflow and publishing in numerous formats is
required. (e.g., paper, the Internet, CD Rom).
Queen's Printer Open School BC
Publishes print and interactive online educational resources and courses. Core services include
design and development of content for a variety of different learning situations, including use in a
classroom and through the Internet. Whether it's Kindergarten or Grade 12, adult learning or
specialized content, sound educational design and quality of content is delivered. Consistent
processes are provided for needs assessment, design and development services, and various
media are used to make the content interesting and enjoyable for the learner.
Office Products, Stationery and Protocol Giftware

1. Ministries must acquire their stationery, office products and protocol giftware from the Distribution Centre
Victoria, or for items not stocked at this centre from the Corporate Supply Arrangement(s) established by
Distribution Centre Victoria. These orders can be electronically submitted to the Distribution Centre
Victoria at http://pss.online.gov.bc.ca/DCV/, Electronic Catalogue. In order to place an order as a
government entity, contact should be made with Customer Service at 250 952-4460, or by email to set
up a customer number.

2. Ministry offices not having access to the internet may submit orders by facsimile 250 952-4431, using
Customer Order Form OPC# 7530951010, or by telephone 250 952-4460 or 1 800 282-7955 toll free.

3. Government stationery and office supplies must only be used for government business.
18.3.9 Relocation

1. Regular and eligible auxiliary employees, who have to move from one geographic location to another after winning a
competition or at the request of their employer, are entitled to relocation expenses. For specific entitlement information,
refer to:
chapter 5, section 38, BCPSA Personnel Policy Manual; and
collective agreements.

2. Relocation of an employee's household must be handled by the BC Employee Household Relocation Services (BC
Mail Plus).
Procedure Requirements - C.16
18.3.10 Shared Services
Common Business Services is a component of Solutions BC, Shared Services (Solutions BC). Solutions BC was formed to
provide shared services in business areas such as:
payroll;
procurement (Queen's Printer, BC Mail Plus, Distribution Centre Victoria, Product Distribution Centre, Purchasing
Services, IT Procurement Services, Asset Investment Recovery);
strategic acquisitions and intellectual property management;
information technology and archival of corporate information (CITS);
finance and administration; and
other common services across government.
The objective is to provide quality support services while ensuring that overall service delivery processes are streamlined and
not duplicated. Depending on business needs, agreements on functions to be provided, service levels, costing and billing,
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performance and reporting requirements will be developed. For additional information, refer to the Shared Services internet
site.
Policy is as follows:

1. Shared services are exclusive and ministries must not outsource any shared service provided functions during the 36
month startup period, April 1, 2003 to March 31, 2006.

2. After March 31, 2006, any plans by ministries to outsource shared service provided functions must be approved by the
Deputy Minister's Client Committee on Shared Services. Ministries seeking approval must prepare and submit a
business-case analysis.

18.4 Information and References
18.4.1 Guidance on Accommodation

a. Government Accommodation Pricing
The pricing model has been endorsed by the ADMs of Corporate Services Committee and the Shared Services Board
of Directors. It is consistent with and supports the guiding principles for pricing and charge backs for provincial shared
services providers (i.e., client driven, value-added, fair and equitable, sustainable, flexible, accountable and
transparent).
Pricing is based on a cost recovery funding model. The pricing approach for the main categories of services provided
by ARES is as follows:

1. Space in market properties: Clients will be charged market comparable rent based on rentable area.
Rental rates will be determined through appraisals and other standard market practices.

2. Space in special purpose and leased properties, and other services provided: Clients will be
billed an amount covering: (i) amortization and improvements costs for space in special purpose buildings; (ii) all
direct external costs for the provision of space and/or services by third parties; and, (iii) labour recovery costs
on ARES additional services.

3. ARES operating costs: Any positive margin from market property rentals, as well as labour recovery on
ARES additional services will be applied against these costs. The balance will be recovered through an
infrastructure allocation fee.

b. Accommodation Agreement
The Accommodation Agreement (available to Government of British Columbia intranet users only) provides the
details of the current technical and operational aspects of the business relationship between ARES and its
mandated Clients. The agreement builds on the foundation provided by the government accommodation pricing
model.

c. Government Office Space Standards (GOSS)
ARES advises on the development of GOSS for accommodation. Accommodation should meet users' functional space
requirements and be cost-effective. These standards are applicable to the upgrading, changing or new development of
any government office accommodation. GOSS includes the approval for ministry specific or program space standards.
These standards do not apply to non-office facilities such as warehouses or institutional properties.
18.4.2 Guidance for Auditor General Information Requests

a. If information requested by the Auditor General is subject to public interest immunity or solicitor-client privilege, the
government's options are to:

1. Disclose the information unconditionally
If the information is subject to public interest immunity, this option requires a decision not to assert the
immunity. If the information is subject to solicitor-client privilege, a decision to waive the privilege is required.
Part b below describes who can make those decisions.

2. Disclose the information conditionally
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This option involves asserting the immunity or privilege and only disclosing the information to the Auditor
General on the condition that the Auditor General agrees not to disclose the information outside the Office of
the Auditor General without first giving enough notice to the government to take appropriate action. Part c
describes how the terms for conditional disclosure are to be entered into and outlines sample language for
conditional disclosure.

3. Refuse to disclose the information
This option may involve refusing to disclose entire documents (where the privilege or immunity applies to entire
documents) or only portions of documents (where the privilege or immunity only applies to portions of
documents that can be severed prior to disclosure).

b. For information that is subject to public interest immunity, the decision on which option in Part a to choose is to be
referred to the Cabinet Office. For information that is subject to solicitor-client privilege, the ministry with possession of
the information and Legal Services Branch, Ministry of Attorney General must jointly decide on which option in Part a
to choose. If they cannot agree, the decision may be made by the Attorney General if litigation is involved or otherwise
by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

c. The terms for conditional disclosure must be entered into through Legal Services Branch, Ministry of Attorney General.
Sample language for a letter setting such terms is a follows:
This letter is to confirm that it is the government's position that the documents you have requested are
confidential and subject to [public interest immunity/solicitor-client privilege].
This letter is also to confirm the terms on which the government is providing the documents to your office
and which reflect the usual arrangements for the provision of such documents to take into account your
office's policy of circulating for comment draft versions of reports to interested parties.
These terms are as follows:

1. Your office will notify us if it plans to disclose to anyone outside your office (including as
part of your office's policy of circulating for comment draft versions of your reports to
interested parties) any information in or about the documents not already in the public
domain so that the government may consider whether it has any objection in the
circumstances to the planned disclosure.

2. Such notification will be provided sufficiently in advance of any planned disclosure of the
information so that there will be time for meaningful consultation between your office and
the government or for other actions as may be necessary in the circumstance.
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C. Reimbursement of Expenses Procedures

C.1 Travel Expenses
C.2 Approval Requirements
C.3 Travel Voucher (FIN 10)
C.4 Rates and Reimbursement
C.5 Vehicle Travel
C.6 Ferry Travel
C.7 Air Travel
C.8 Accommodation
C.9 Miscellaneous Travel Expenses
C.10 Contractor's Travel Expenses
C.11 Travel Expenses in Foreign Locations
C.12
C.13
C.14
C.15
C.16
C.17
C.18
C.19
C.20
C.21

Job Interview and Post-Interview Expenses
Board and Lodging Expenses
Travel Allowances – Officials
Travel Allowances – Parliamentary Secretaries and Designated Members
Relocation Allowances
Business Meeting and Protocol Event Expenses
Remuneration for Appointees to Crown Corporations, Agencies, Boards, Commissions and Administrative Tribunals
Miscellaneous Expenses
Childcare Expenses
Reimbursement of Incidental Expenses

C.1 Travel Expenses
Core Policy - 10.0
C.1.1 General
C.1.2 Reasonable Accommodation
C.1.3 Commercial Transportation Charges
C.1.4 Account Verification Process
C.1.5 Account Verification by the Expense Authority Officer
C.1.6 Oracle iExpenses - Travel Claims
C.1.7 SMARTTEC Travel Emission Calculator - Reports

C.1.1 General
1. All expenses associated with travel must be paid by the employee travelling except for airline tickets and some taxi
billings. It is strongly recommended that government employees apply for a travel card to pay travel and other
approved expenses and to obtain business travel cash (see E.3 for Travel Card procedures). See C.14.8 for officials.

2. Original receipts and invoices (where required by travel policy) with proof of payment must be attached; however, in
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extenuating circumstances, copies may be certified as originals.

3. Travel claims and travel emission calculator reports should be completed and submitted within one week of returning
from travel status or at least monthly if on extended travel status.

4. Claims for less than the allowable amount are permitted. A brief note should be attached to show the employee is
aware of the undercharge.

C.1.2 Reasonable Accommodation
1. The Public Service Act directive on Employment Equity requires managers to provide reasonable accommodation for
persons protected under the Human Rights Act.

2. Policies requiring less costly travel alternatives still apply. However, once a decision is made that a person with a
disability is required to travel reasonable accommodation should be provided to minimize any disadvantage the
individual might experience as a result of the disability.

3. Persons with disabilities who travel or attend meetings on government business may have special needs. Each deputy
minister or delegate may issue special travel authorization, specific to the needs of the individual who has a disability,
to enable full reimbursement of additional expenses incurred as a result of reasonable accommodation. For example, a
person with a disability may need to pay a hotel rate exceeding the government rate where rooms available are not
sufficiently accessible, or an employee who is deaf may require an interpreter at meetings. The accommodation need
not be limited to expenses that normally require receipts. Incidental, meal and local transportation expenses may need
to be increased to offset the additional costs. See Official Duties Expense Regulation (BC Reg. 226/2001 as amended)
for information on officials with physical disabilities.

4. Exemptions to the financial policy should be based upon communication between the employee and supervisor with
the advice where required of health professionals and human resource/employment equity staff. Managers will exercise
judgement in recommending exceptions to financial policy.

C.1.3 Commercial Transportation Charges
Core Policy - 10.3.2
When management designates transportation by commercial carrier(s) and the employee/appointee requests and receives
authority to use their private vehicle instead, reimbursement will be based on the lesser of:
the distance allowance for the private vehicle (including any toll charges), or
the designated commercial carrier(s) cost for the trip.
No meal, accommodation, travel time or any other expenses will be reimbursed beyond the transportation costs.

C.1.4 Account Verification Process
Core Policy - 10.3.2.2

1. The account verification process can be tailored to reflect the risk level of the travel reimbursement claims under
review. All high-risk transactions must be subjected to a review of all relevant aspects of the transaction, including a
review of the original receipts.

2. For low-risk travel reimbursement claims, the expense authority officer can conduct a "reasonableness check" to
review only the most relevant aspects of each selected transaction (i.e., the payee is entitled to or eligible for the
payment, the amount being reimbursed is reasonable in relation to the travel itinerary, the transaction is accurate and
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completed correctly, and complies with travel policies and procedures).

3. Definitions of Risk:
High-Risk - transactions with the following criteria would be considered high-risk: highly sensitive transactions, for
example travel claims that are likely to be the subject of Freedom of Information (FOI) or Public Accounts Committee
requests (Groups III and IV), out-of-province travel, non-employee/contractor travel expenses, etc. This category could
also include travel reimbursements of large dollar amounts or travel claims that are considered highly error prone (i.e.,
ministries are familiar with the current error rate from particular branches/offices).
Low-Risk - transactions with the following characteristics would be considered low-risk: transactions that are not
sensitive in nature, or have a low error rate with a low dollar value impact of error (typically low to medium dollar
value, i.e., routine travel reimbursement claims).

C.1.5 Account Verification by the Expense Authority Officer
Core Policy - 10.3.2.2

1. The expense authority officer will determine the level of assurance review they will perform on each electronic travel
voucher form received. Additionally, the expense authority officer can determine, by inspection, whether the travel
claim appears out-of-line and warrants a more thorough review.

2. Where necessary and appropriate, the expense authority officer will retrieve the corresponding travel envelope
containing the original receipts for review purposes (the travel envelope and the electronic transmission are identified
by the Control Number).

3. Errors, omissions or questions can be documented in a comment section on the e-form, and routed back to the
employee for clarification, correction and resubmission. As the e-form information is locked, only the employee can
make any changes to the information online (i.e., the signing authority officers cannot alter the document in any way).

4. Once expense authority has formally certified correct the electronic travel voucher, the e-form is routed electronically
for payment.

C.1.6 Oracle iExpenses – Travel Claims
General
Core Policy - 10.3.16

1. To claim travel expenses, employees must use iExpenses. In the rare case that employees do not have access to a
computer, such as field or seasonal staff, it is acceptable to use a travel voucher. See C.14.6 for officials.

2. For post audit purposes, expense authority officers should indicate on the electronic form that they are aware of or
have approved any special arrangements.

3. Other iExpenses policy:
Reason for travel or justification must be completed on the iExpenses form to indicate to an expense authority
where the traveller went and/or the purpose of the trip.
For expense report preparation, under the new Management Classification and Compensation framework, only
Strategic Leadership positions may use a delegate. Formerly classified Management Level 7 or higher positions
using delegates may continue to do so. Delegates must not have an alternate delegate substituting during their
leave or vacation periods.
Relocation expenses are to be processed using the FIN 10 Travel Voucher form.
Foreign Exchange on Travel Expenses
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Core Policy - 10.3.4

1. Each receipt and/or allowance is to be converted to Canadian funds. Actual exchange rates charged on supporting
documentation (e.g. travel credit card statements, currency exchange slips) should be used, if available. Use of the
travel credit card exchange rate is the preferred option. Several rates in one currency should be averaged.

2. When the travel credit card exchange rate is not available, the currency converter at:
http://www.oanda.com/converter/fxhistory should be used to obtain average historical exchange rates for currency pairs
for the range of dates travelled. Key in the dates travelled, select the foreign currency to convert and Canadian dollars,
and then select the “Typical credit card rate plus 2%” from the “Interbank rate” drop down box. Generate the
conversion table, and then use the “Average rate” for the trip to convert the foreign currency to Canadian funds.

3. Refer to C.11 Miscellaneous Foreign Travel Expenses for additional reimbursement items.

Completion of iExpenses Claims for Foreign Travel
Claims for Expenses in US Funds

4. Obtain the US exchange rate (using the travel credit card exchange rate where available, or the “Average rate”
determined from the currency converter, above 2.) for US receipts, and any BC meal or per diem claim in US dollars
while travelling in the U.S.A. Convert to the Canadian dollar equivalents, claim the amounts in iExpenses and specify
the US exchange rate used. (e.g.: converting US$ to CDN$ when the US$ is at say, a 1.20 average rate, and a US
expense was $500 would mean a converted amount of $600 CDN expenses (500 x 1.20)).
Claims for Expenses in Other Foreign Funds

5. Obtain the foreign exchange rate (using the travel credit card exchange rate where available, or the “Average rate”
determined from the currency converter, above 2.) for all foreign receipts and meal or per diem claims for each foreign
country. Convert to the Canadian dollar equivalents, claim the amounts in iExpenses, and specify the foreign
currencies (e.g.: European Euros, Japanese Yen, Chinese Yuan) and the exchange rates used.
Foreign Travel Guide
Refer to the CAS iExpenses User Guide, Section 4 for complete information on processing expense reports.
C.1.7 SMARTTEC Travel Emission Calculator - Reports
Core Policy - 10.3.18
To use SMARTTEC to calculate travel emissions:

1. Log on to the SMARTTEC calculator via the government intranet site: Where green ideas work.
2. Enter all employee travel information in the fields provided:
Purpose of Travel (e.g.: specific trip information, training/conference and date);
Travel Mode, Dates, From/To locations, Distances (where not pre-populated) and the Return Trip
(as applicable);
Accommodation, Dates, City/Other locations and the Accommodation Provider.

3. In a carpool or ride-sharing trip, only the claimant of the private vehicle allowance, rental vehicle
expense, taxi or limousine fare is required to complete the related travel emission report for the vehicle
emissions. In all other cases, each traveller is required to complete an emission report for the mode of
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travel (i.e. by air, bus, ferry, etc.).

4. Save the draft or complete a final report.
5. When the travel emission report is finalized, the traveller will receive an automated e-mail of the
SMARTTEC PDF report with travel details, emissions in KgCO2e, and a confirmation number for the trip.

6. Note: the PDF report needs to be saved using the pre-assigned name/confirmation number before it can
be attached electronically to the traveller's iExpenses report (or printed for attachment to a manual FIN 10
Travel Voucher).

7. Attach the final SMARTTEC PDF report(s) with the confirmation number(s) to the iExpenses report (or
manual FIN 10 Travel Voucher) for the related travel.

8. Refer to the government intranet site: Where green ideas work for additional information and guidance on
the SMARTTEC application. For Tier 1 help desk queries contact 387-7000 or e-mail: 77000@gov.bc.ca.

C.2 Approval Requirements
Core Policy - 10.3.2; 10.3.4
Every employee requesting approval for out-of-province/country travel will complete form FIN 99 in full. For staff (and
contractor) out-of-province/country travel approval requirements, refer to Core Policy 10.3.4.1. Individual ministries may
require higher approval in addition to director approval for their staff. Employees need to ensure they obtain the appropriate
level of ministry approval prior to out-of-province or out-of-Canada travel.
The employee requesting reimbursement for out-of-province or out-of-Canada travel will attach copies 1 and 2 of the
approved TB/FIN 99 to their travel claim.

C.3 Travel Voucher (FIN 10)
A travel voucher form (FIN10) is used to reimburse employees who do not have access to a computer (such as field or
seasonal staff) for travel related expenses incurred while travelling on government business; otherwise use Oracle iExpenses
for travel claims.
The travel voucher form can also be used as an invoice to reimburse employees for other related expenses (e.g., relocation
allowances, etc.). Different STOBs may be used for allocating costs as applicable.
The expenses and allowances claimed on a travel voucher are used to pay back an accountable advance where an advance
has been approved and issued; a cheque is generated only for the balance due to the employee.
Attach all Out-of-Province Travel Approval forms FIN 99, relocation forms and any other required documentation.
Travel Vouchers must be legible;
If handwritten use black or blue ink;
To make corrections, strike a line through the incorrect information and write/type the correct information above. Do
not obliterate the incorrect information or use correction tape or fluid;
Initial changes where changes are made to Box X, Y, Z or Field 54; and
Attach receipts in the same order that the travel is listed on the travel voucher form.
Supplementary Claims
Claims for expenses under-claimed or overlooked are to be supported by a photocopy of the original travel voucher.
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Claims arising from a contract settlement do not require photocopies of original travel vouchers. The retroactive
supplementary claim should show:
Document numbers of all original travel vouchers for which a retroactive claim is being made;
Number of breakfasts, lunches and/or dinners X the meal differential amount; distances previously claimed X
change in distance allowance rate; and/or number of other travel allowances X rate change; and
Total supplementary claim.
Foreign Exchange on Travel Expenses
Core Policy - 10.3.4

1. Actual exchange rates charged on supporting documentation (e.g. travel credit card statements, currency exchange
slips) should be used, if available. Use of the travel credit card exchange rate is the preferred option. Several rates in
one currency should be averaged.

2. When the travel credit card exchange rate is not available, the currency converter at:
http://www.oanda.com/converter/fxhistory should be used to obtain average historical exchange rates for currency pairs
for the range of dates travelled. Key in the dates travelled, select the foreign currency to convert and Canadian dollars,
and then select the “Typical credit card rate plus 2%” from the “Interbank rate” drop down box. Generate the
conversion table, and then use the “Average rate” for the trip to convert the foreign currency to Canadian funds.

3. Refer to C.11 Miscellaneous Foreign Travel Expenses for additional reimbursement items.
Completion of Travel Voucher Claims for Foreign Travel
Claims for Expenses in US Funds

4. Enter the actual US dollar cost and "US" in the appropriate block for each expense incurred in US funds. Also enter
"US" after any BC meal or per diem claim in US dollars while travelling in the USA.

5. Make one claim for US exchange (using the travel credit card exchange rate where available, or the “Average rate”
determined from the currency converter, above 2.) and enter the difference as a claim in the Miscellaneous Cost
column on the last day claimed on the voucher. Show the average exchange rate used and the total US amount in the
miscellaneous description column. (e.g.: converting US$ to CDN$ when the US$ is at say, a 1.20 average rate for the
trip, and total US expenses were $2,000 would mean a foreign exchange claim of $400 CDN in miscellaneous
expenses (2,000 x 1.20 -2000)).
Claims for Expenses in Other Foreign Funds

6. Each receipt and/or allowance is to be converted to Canadian funds. Obtain the exchange rate (using the travel credit
card exchange rate where available, or the “Average rate” determined from the currency converter, above 2.) for each
foreign currency.

7. Show each expense incurred in a foreign currency in the appropriate block of the Travel Voucher (e.g.:European
Euros, Japanese Yen, Chinese Yuan), along with its Canadian dollar equivalent (using the travel credit card exchange
rate where available, or the “Average rate”). More than one line may be used for each day's expenses. Mark the
Canadian dollar equivalent CDN.

8. Show the average exchange rate used for each foreign currency in the miscellaneous description column, and include
only amounts marked CDN when totalling daily claims.
Foreign Travel Guide

C.4 Rates and Reimbursements
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Part Day Travel Status - Group I and Group II
Travel status begins and ends at the designated departure and return locations; these may be the employee's headquarters,
personal residence, or other points of assembly as designated by an expense authority.

1. On the day of departure, unless a line authority (with authority or approval for such expense) has scheduled travel
status to commence before the meal period ends, employees are on personal time during their meal period and are
not entitled to the allowance for that meal.

2. On the day of return, unless travel status ends after the meal period begins, employees are on personal time during
their meal period and are not entitled to the allowance for that meal.
Claiming Higher Per Diems (Group I and II Employees)
Where Group I and II employees/appointees are required to attend a government function with the minister, parliamentary
secretary, deputy minister or associate deputy minister, a higher per diem or meal rate (Group II or III) may be authorized for
the duration of the function. The executive financial officer must approve the higher limits.
Meals Inside Headquarters

1. Meal expenses incurred inside headquarters (within a 32 km radius) due to job responsibilities will be reimbursed as
follows:
Group I - as per the applicable collective agreement or terms and conditions of employment (if a travel meal
allowance is claimed, an overtime meal allowance may not be claimed for the same meal period);
Group II - meal expenses incurred within headquarters or geographic location due to job responsibilities are
reimbursed in accordance with PSA Policy Statement 17. Travel, Appendix 1 sec.1 (6);
Group III - for the actual meal expenses incurred; and
Group IV - officials are not designated a headquarters. No additional claims above his or her daily meal
allowance can be made.

2. Claims must be submitted on a memorandum justifying the expenditure and processed by cheque requisition form.
3. It is not the intention to provide meal expenses where employees can be reasonably expected to provide their own
meals or where they are not entitled by a collective agreement. Meals considered as a business expense are an
exception to the above and should be claimed on a Business Expense Approval (BEA) form.

C.5 Vehicle Travel
C.5.1 Private Vehicle Damage Reimbursement
C.5.2 Rental/Government Vehicles
C.5.3 Bus and Taxi Charges

C.5.1 Private Vehicle Damage Reimbursement
Core Policy - 11.3.2
Note: This section will not apply where a court holds that the employee/driver of the vehicle is guilty of wilful, wanton or gross
negligence.
Claims Procedures
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1. Employees are required to provide the following documentation, if applicable, in support of their claim:
a covering letter outlining the circumstances of the damage, signed by the employee and by the employee's supervisor
to verify the use of the vehicle on government business;
a copy of the police report, if applicable;
copy of the employee's insurance documents (Owner's Certificate(s) of Insurance; a copy of ICBC repair estimate, or if
ICBC coverage did not apply, copies of estimates from two (2) repair shops;
a copy of the receipt for repair, if not repaired through ICBC; and
a copy of the receipt for payment of the deductible portion of the loss.

2. Claims are sent to the Manager, Claims Administration, Risk Management Branch, Provincial Treasury for review.
3. Risk Management Branch (RMB) adjudicates the claim on behalf of ministries. It will not pay the claim.
4. After reviewing the claim, RMB sends a letter to the supervisor of the employee making the claim informing the ministry
of its decision and authorizing the payment amount.

5. Ministries will inform RMB, in writing, of the final disposition of the claim (the amount and date of the payment to the
employee).

6. RMB provides each ministry with an annual summary of the number and type of claims filed and the amount
requested; and the number of such claims accepted/rejected and the final amount paid for each claim.
Payment Procedures

1. Claims for vehicle loss(es) are processed by cheque requisition with a copy of the adjudication letter from Risk
Management Branch and applicable receipts as supporting documentation. The claim will be authorized by the
employee's supervisor (with expense authority).

2. The expense is charged to STOB 7055, using supplier code 025726. This expense is not a taxable benefit.
C.5.2 Rental/Government Vehicles
Core Policy - 11.3.5

1. Cargo Insurance or Personal Effect Insurance will not be purchased and will not be reimbursed. Employees are
expected to follow prudent measures to protect government property while in their possession.

2. Where air travel to a US destination is not a viable option, it may be appropriate to rent a vehicle under the terms of a
standing agreement as the risk exposure is higher in using a government, rather than a rental vehicle to travel to the
US. The rental agency must be advised that the vehicle will be taken out of the province.

C.5.3 Bus and Taxi Charges
Core Policy - 10.3.16.2

1. Claims for taxi costs while travelling on government business will be reimbursed when other more economical means
of transportation are either unavailable or unsuitable (e.g., public transit).
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2. Employees can direct bill taxi costs while travelling on government business, if authorized to do so; however, they must
not claim these costs for reimbursement. As government is GST-exempt, GST on direct billed taxi invoices cannot be
paid.

3. Ministries must consider the following criteria with respect to authorizing employees to direct bill for taxi transportation:
frequency of travel on short notice;
availability of alternative methods of financing short-term travel (i.e., government approved travel card, etc.); and
the cost of introducing additional administrative controls to ensure that duplication of charges do not occur.
Ministries must maintain:
a listing of those positions authorized to charge for taxi transportation while travelling on government
business; and
a description of the methods and procedures implemented to ensure that duplicate payments are
prevented and that direct billings from taxi companies include only authorized taxi expenses.

4. Tips identified separately on taxi receipts (including direct billings) cannot be reimbursed as they are considered a
personal expense at the discretion of employees and officials and not an expense of government (see also C.9 on
gratuities).

C.6 Ferry Travel
Core Policy - 10.3.11.1

1. Claims for the full cost of ferry travel will be reimbursed and receipts for vehicles are required. The cost of a ferry
stateroom must be reimbursed only if it is used for overnight travel. Reimbursement for daytime use must have written
approval from the expense authority. If used for overnight accommodation, enter the cost in the "Accommodation
Costs" column of the travel voucher.

2. Receipts state the type of ferry travel used such as ALT (assured loading), COMM (commuter loading) and SCRIP
(pre-paid tickets for commercial vehicles). Where these types of pre-paid tickets are used, enter the appropriate
abbreviation in the "Bus/Taxi/Air/Ferry Costs" column of the travel voucher form (receipts are required as supporting
documentation).
Assured Loading Tickets
ALTs should only be used if necessary, as they cost more than regular fares. They must not be used where paying the
regular fare will maintain your business schedule. See BC Ferries' website for ALT information.
BC Ferries Reserved Boarding
Information on reservations may be located on BC Ferries' website.
Employees are responsible for the costs associated with cancellations, except in exceptional circumstances (i.e., they are
involved in a traffic accident en-route). In such an exceptional circumstance, expense authority approval is required.
Please note that as the reservation service costs more than a regular fare, a reservation is only to be made during peak
travel periods. Employees must have a valid business reason for requiring a reservation.

C.7 Air Travel
Core Policy - 10.3.5

1. Ministry expense authority officers may require the passenger copy of the air ticket to be attached to the travel claim.
Indicate on the travel voucher form if QuickTickets or government air is used.
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2. Employees/officials/appointees are not authorized to fly private or personally rented aircraft on the employer's business
(travel expenses, air travel insurance, Workers' Compensation Board coverage, etc. would not apply during this or any
unauthorized travel).

3. GST will not be reimbursed to travellers who pay for airline tickets using their travel card or personal credit card,
except in an emergency situation (i.e., they were stranded away from home). Air travel must be billed directly by
vendors to ministries or paid using a Business Transaction Account (BTA) or the Purchasing Card (see the Purchasing
Card Manual on airfare purchases).

4. For all groups, the airport improvement fee (including GST) may be claimed for travel on government business.
Employees may claim the fee as a miscellaneous expense, with the original receipt attached as supporting
documentation.

5. Fees assessed by a travel agency will depend on the volume, type of travel and payment method used.
To minimize travel agency fees, it is recommended that ministries/offices book directly with the air carrier for common short
haul flights (i.e., harbour to harbour, Victoria airport/Vancouver airport, etc.), if the trip is not part of a larger trip itinerary.

C.8 Accommodation
Core Policy - 10.3.10

1. Original hotel/motel receipts must be attached to the travel voucher. An employee must declare that "SINGLE RATE
ONLY IS CLAIMED," in cases where the hotel/motel receipt shows that more than one person occupied the room.

2. The following are acceptable for proof of hotel/motel costs:
original copy of credit card flimsy along with hotel folio;
charge card impression on hotel folio
zero balance on hotel folio;
"PAID" entered on hotel folio by hotel staff, or
a receipt stating "received from (name), in the amount of $(amount), room rental from (date) to (date)."

3. Additional costs for the use of a kitchen unit in a hotel/motel cannot be claimed.
4. Travelling employees are responsible for cancelling hotel reservations in time to avoid "no show" charges; government
pays these charges where the employee has no control over the circumstance and is not at fault. The expense
authority officer must decide if an employee should be held personally responsible for the charges.

C.9 Miscellaneous Travel Expenses
Core Policy - 10.3.11
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Groups I and IV are eligible to claim laundry and dry cleaning expenses. They should be claimed in the "Miscellaneous"
column of the travel voucher. All laundry expense claims must have receipts detailing items cleaned and costs. Laundry and
dry cleaning expenses for Groups II and III are included in items covered by the incidental expense portion of their per diem.
See PSA Policy Statement 17. Travel, Appendix 1 sec. 7.
Note: The $30 per day lodging allowance is to help defray the added costs, including laundry, to the householder when
accommodating a guest. No additional laundry claims will be accepted unless the amount was paid to a company normally in
the business of supplying laundry or dry cleaning services.
Business Expenses
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Business meeting expenses (to any value provided that the appropriate coding and expense authority are affixed) may be
claimed on a travel voucher if incurred while an employee is on travel status. See C.14.5 for information for officials.
If business meeting expenses are claimed by Groups I, II, or III by cheque requisition (STOB 6531) while on travel status,
then the cheque requisition must be cross referenced to a travel voucher. If travelling out of province, the travel voucher must
be cross referenced to the cheque requisition.
Gratuities
Tips and gratuities are at the discretion of employees and officials and are a personal expense (i.e., not an expense of
government).
For a guideline on gratuities with regard to business meeting expenses, refer to C.17 under General Procedures.
Medical Expense Coverage While Travelling Outside of BC Within Canada
Medical expense coverage while travelling outside of BC within Canada is included in the (Pacific Blue Cross) Extended
Health Plan for public service employees. The plan covers an active employee to a lifetime maximum of $100,000. Additional
coverage would be the employee's personal choice.

C.10 Contractor's Travel Expenses
Core Policy - 10.3.15
Proof that expenses have been incurred must be attached to the travel claim.
Contractors providing a taxable supply will not be entitled to reimbursement of the GST portion of their travel costs, as they
can recover the GST by claiming input tax credits. Contractors providing "exempt" services, and individuals that are appointed
to boards, agencies and commissions by OIC or ministerial appointments may be reimbursed the GST on their travel costs.
Where possible, contractors or individuals in the above-mentioned categories may direct bill the airline component for their
travel.

C.11 Travel Expenses in Foreign Locations
Foreign Locations
Core Policy - 10.3.4.3
For travel in the U.S. meal or per diem allowances are amounts for BC in U.S. currency, which are then converted to
Canadian dollars for claim purposes (as required by PSA Policy Statement 17. Travel, Appendix 1 sec. 8. (1)).
Core Policy - 10.3.4.4
For other foreign locations meal or per diem claims are determined in accordance with PSA Policy Statement 17. Travel,
Appendix 1 sec. 9 based on rates published by the federal Foreign Affairs Department.
Miscellaneous Foreign Travel Expenses
Reimbursement may be claimed for foreign currency exchange costs and reasonable expenses incurred that relate directly to
foreign travel as follows (receipts must be provided):
car rental insurance (Collision Damage Waiver (CDW) is automatically provided when an employee uses their travel
card to pay for the rental vehicle)
visa(s) and passport(s)
inoculation(s)
traveller's cheques
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bottled water
preventive medication i.e., malaria tablets etc.
premiums for additional medical insurance to provide coverage equivalent to that available under the BC Medical Plan
in BC
additional dry cleaning/laundry costs that are incurred as a result of exceptional foreign conditions (not claims for
normal dry cleaning/laundry costs included in per diem allowances for travel in foreign locations or under C.9)
additional baggage insurance
similar directly-related travel costs
Foreign Travel Guide
Local Travel Expenses at Foreign Locations
Employees posted to or hired locally in foreign locations who are on travel status on government business will be reimbursed
travelling expenses in accordance with PSA Policy Statement 17. Travel, Appendix 1 sec.10.

C.12 Job Interview and Post Interview Expenses
In accordance with BCPSA policy, job interview and post interview expenses may be provided.
In-Service Government Employees
The ministry for whom an in-service government employee incurred job interview travel expenses shall assume the payment
of expenses (the ministry where the vacancy exists). This ministry should establish conditions for travel (mode of travel,
number of travel days allowed, etc.), prior to the expense being incurred. Reimbursement rates will be in accordance with the
employee's current group status.

Eligible travel expenses will be in accordance with current Treasury Board Directives on Travel Expenses (Treasury Board
Order 88, as amended).

In-service government employees will complete a FIN 10 Travel Voucher form and submit it to the Panel Chairperson.

STOB 5710 is to be used for job interview and post interview travel expenses for in-service government employee.
Out-of-Service Applicants
The ministry in which a vacancy exists may reimburse travel expenses for out-of- service applicants competing for that
position at the discretion of the appropriate expense authority. Before authorizing the expense, the ministry should establish a
clear understanding with the job candidate of the rates of reimbursement, mode of travel, length of travel status, and any
other conditions and limitations. Normally, out-of-service applicants will be subject to Group I rates. The GST component of
such costs will be reimbursed.
All expenses associated with travel except for airline tickets should be paid to the supplier by the person travelling. Request
for reimbursement of costs shall be submitted on a travel voucher or an OCG approved ministry-specific form. Only in
exceptional circumstances should an out-of-service applicant be given a travel advance. The panel chairperson or ministry
personnel should arrange the air travel to ensure the most economical airfare is obtained and GST is not incurred.
Ministries are to submit to OCG a Cheque Requisition Form FIN 188 with a copy of the Travel Voucher Form FIN 10
attached.
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Charge STOB 6503 - Job Interview Expenses for Out-of-Service Applicants and use block supplier number 135400 Interview Expenses for Out-of-Service Applicants. (includes post interview expenses for out-of-service applicants).

C.13 Board and Lodging Expenses
Board and lodging allowances are identified in collective agreements. Please also refer to section 29, BCPSA Policy 5.5.

C.14 Travel Allowances – Officials
Core Policy - 10.4.4
C.14.1 Different Types of Travel for Officials
C.14.2 Party Business (Political)
C.14.3 Personal Attendants for Officials with Physical Disabilities
C.14.4 Ministers' Staff
C.14.5 Business Expenses Approvals
C.14.6 Reimbursement Claims and Payment Requisitions
C.14.7 Officials' Office Travel Financial Reports
C.14.8 Travel Charge Direct Billings

C.14.1 Different Types of Travel for Officials
Travel as an Official (Government Business)
Ministry/Cabinet business includes travel related to the specific business of the ministry as well as travel related to the general
responsibilities of Cabinet (e.g., a Cabinet retreat or meeting). This can include expenses in the officials' constituency (except
accommodation and laundry expenses when the official is at home) if the trip is for government business.
Travel as a MLA (Legislative Business)
Caucus business is related to legislative duties, and the Legislative Accounting Office pays these expenses.

C.14.2 Party Business (Political)
Travel expenses for party conventions, fundraising events or political functions are the personal responsibility of the official.

C.14.3 Personal Attendants for Officials with Physical Disabilities
If an official with a physical disability requires a personal attendant in order for him or her to travel to discharge official duties,
the personal attendant may claim at Group IV rates, for expenses incurred and allowances permitted for the period that the
personal attendant aided the official in the discharge of official duties. The application of Group IV rates to a personal
attendant is limited to transportation, meals, accommodation and out of pocket expenses necessarily incurred for the purpose
of this travel. A personal attendant may also be a spouse.

C.14.4 Ministers' Staff
For ministers' staff, it is not necessary to differentiate between constituency and government business. Ministers' staff are
governed by the same policies and procedures that affect public servants and travel expenses are paid by the Ministry of
Finance.

C.14.5 Business Expenses Approvals
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Business meeting expenses are to be approved in advance in accordance with ministry established approval limits.
All business expense estimates per event or function, prior to being incurred, should be reported for budgetary control
purposes to the ministry's chief financial officer (who is responsible to account for the ministry's expenditure commitments-todate, STOB 6531).
For formal functions, the prior approval of the Protocol and Events Branch, Intergovernmental Relations Secretariat is required
for all expenses for official ceremonies, occasions of protocol, meetings of a national nature or government-hosted functions.
These "formal function" expenditures may be for actual meeting, conference, function, staff consultation, and meal expenses.

C.14.6 Reimbursement Claims and Payment Requisitions
Claiming Travel Expenses – General Information
When processing an official's claim for reimbursement of travel and related expenses, submit an electronic travel voucher. For
expense authority purposes, the travel voucher form must be approved by the official (or the official's designate).
When completing the travel voucher form (FIN 10), the official (or official's designate) is reminded to:
use a separate line for each day or part day of travel;
attach the supporting documentation (e.g., receipts, flimsies, bills, flight coupons, etc.), preferably in date order of incurring the
travel expenses; and
enter the minister's nine-digit employee number (six-digit payroll number followed by the first three letters of the minister's
surname) in the Employee (Payee Supplier) No. field on the form.
The designated ministry employee responsible for processing official's claims, will ensure that the travel claims are:
duly prepared and approved; and
submitted as soon as possible after any out-of-province or major in-province trip, and as a minimum, after each month for
minor in-province travel.
Claiming Business Expenses
With respect to "formal functions," a business expense pre-authorization memorandum must be attached as supporting
documentation to the official's reimbursement claim (e.g., authorization by the Intergovernmental Relations Secretariat for
formal functions).
The business expense documents (e.g., flimsies, receipts, invoices billing the individual, etc.) must be submitted with a
description of the nature and purpose of the expenditure. The business expense documents must be signed by the official (or
official's designate) before payment is requisitioned, for expense authority purposes (unless he/she exercised expense
authority on the cheque requisition or other appropriate document).
The designated ministry employee responsible for processing the official's claims is to ensure that the business expense preauthorization memo, where required, is attached to the expense documents, the expense documents are accurate, the
expense has not been previously paid, and the claim is approved. Accounts payable checks for expense authority and
qualified receiver signatures.
Ministries will charge their vote expenditure account, STOB 6531 - Business Expenses, and the actual supplier number for
business expenses incurred by their minister, unless a central agency ministry has budgetary provision for such business
function expenses.
Travel Claims
Travel claims are to be forwarded to the following address:
Accounts
Financial Services and Administration Branch
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Ministry of Finance
PO Box 9415 Stn Prov Govt
3rd Floor - 617 Goverment Street
Victoria BC V8W 9V1
The CFO of the Ministry of Finance will charge the official's office sub-vote (as per the service agreement) or the central
agency expenditure vote, STOB and the official's supplier number.

C.14.7 Officials' Office Travel Financial Reports
Each month, the Ministry of Finance will distribute Detailed Transaction Reports to each official's office. The reports show all
of the transactions processed by Finance, as well as year to date and actual expenditure figures. The Detailed Transaction
Reports received by the officials' office staff should be reconciled on a monthly basis.
Any requests under the Freedom of Information and Protections of Privacy Act with respect to the travel expenses of officials
should be referred to the Information Access and Records Services Branch, Ministry of Finance.
Note: "Ministers Office Travel Expense Guidelines" are available from the Executive Financial Clerk, Financial Services and
Administration Branch, Ministry of Finance.

C.14.8 Travel Charge Direct Billings
Officials may request suppliers to bill the ministry directly for the following travel costs:
air travel invoices (including airline QuickTickets);
accommodation expenses incurred by officials (excluding personal charges); and
taxi company invoices.
The invoice or ticket must be signed by the official (or officials's designate) for expense authority purposes (unless they
exercise expense authority on the cheque requisition or other appropriate document). The designated ministry employee
responsible for processing official's claims will ensure that the invoice is accurate, not previously paid and is approved.
The specified invoices are to be forwarded to the Ministry of Finance.

C.15 Travel Expense and Allowances – Parliamentary Secretaries, Committee
Members and Designated Members
Individuals in these roles are included in the definition of "officials" per the Official Duties and Expenses Regulation (BC Reg.
226/2001 as amended).

C.16 Relocation Allowances
Core Policy - 18.3.9
C.16.1 Travel Expenses on Relocation
C.16.2 Moving of Household Effects and Chattels
C.16.3 Moving Company Charges
C.16.4 Moving Mobile Homes
C.16.5 Relocation/Duplicate Rent
C.16.6 Requested Relocation by Employee
C.16.7 Employer Forced Relocation
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C.16.8 Relocation at Time of Retirement
C.16.9 All Employees
C.16.10 Relocation for New Appointees
C.16.11 Relocation for OIC Appointees Already in Government Service
C.16.12 Claiming Relocation Allowances

C.16.1 Travel Expenses on Relocation
Excluded employees will be reimbursed for meals on relocation in accordance with his/her Group rates; however, the
employee's spouse and dependents 13 years of age and over will receive the meal reimbursement at full Group I rates, and
dependents 12 years and under are eligible for one-half the Group I rate.
Reimbursement of relocation expenses will involve either a cheque or journal voucher coded to one of the following three
STOBs:
5225 Taxable relocation expense (for T4A report) 5226 Non-taxable relocation
5228 Field move relocation
For Public Accounts purposes relocation costs (STOB 52) are not reported with other public servant travel (STOB 57 with an
employee number). Travel expenses on relocation need to be coded with the employee-type supplier number.
Note: For purposes of relocation assistance, those employees covered by a collective agreement include BCGEU, PEA and
Nurses. The standing collective agreements in effect for each bargaining unit should be consulted for further details. (e.g.,
Nurses have a different definition of headquarters according to their Collective Agreement).

C.16.2 Moving of Household Effects and Chattels
The BC Moving Agent, BC Employee Relocation Services, BC Mail Plus arranges provincial, national and international
employee relocations.
The BC Moving Agent will arrange all aspects of the employee move once the move has been authorized by initiation of the
Employee Move Authorization form (FIN 191).
For assistance with a specific move, call BC Employee Relocation Services at 250 952-4038 or facsimile 250 952-5117.
Insurance
The moving firm is responsible for claim costs based upon release rate; the remainder of the costs are covered through Risk
Management Branch who will charge back the remaining claim cost to the originating ministry program.
Limitations and exclusions to Risk Management Branch coverage is covered in the Information Package forwarded by the
Moving Agent, BC Employee Relocation Services to the employee moving.
Note: The above applies to regular status employees covered by a collective agreement and excluded employees. It does not
apply to mobile, field status or new hire employees.
Transporting a Motor Vehicle
The employer shall pay the cost of insuring a motor vehicle being shipped in accordance with BCPSA Policy.

C.16.3 Moving Company Charges
All moving and storage related costs for an employee relocating are electronically charged back to the originating ministry
program. A charge back summary sheet will be forwarded to the contracting ministry upon completion of the move. BC
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Employee Relocation Services, BC Mail Plus maintains a listing of non-admissible items and services that are not permitted
to be carried by the moving firm at government expense.

C.16.4 Moving Mobile Homes
On relocation, an employee/appointee who owns a mobile home may opt to have the mobile home moved by the employer in
accordance with BCPSA Policy. Note that an employee who opts to move a mobile home shall not be entitled to the
reimbursement provisions for the moving of household effects nor to the reimbursement provisions for real estate and legal
fees.

C.16.5 Relocation/Duplicate Rent
Claims for duplicate rent are to be made on ministry specific invoices that will be processed by cheque requisition using an
employee supplier code. Receipts must be attached as supporting documentation. See BCPSA Policy for entitlement
information.

C.16.6 Requested Relocation by Employee
Where an employee requests relocation from one headquarters or geographic location to another, the travelling/living
expenses incurred will be the responsibility of the employee.

C.16.7 Employer Forced Relocation
BCPSA Policy provides for the reimbursement of relocation expenses where a regular employee is required by the employer
to relocate as a result of the employer moving its operation.

C.16.8 Relocation at Time of Retirement
See the collective agreement article 27.17 for details on relocation at the time of retirement, and BCPSA Policy.

C.16.9 All Employees
Relocation provisions will be paid in accordance with BCPSA Policy (see Relocation Expenses). An employee is to submit
the claim on a travel requisition. Expenses are to be processed on a cheque or journal requisition, using STOB 5226 and an
employee supplier code. The travel requisition and receipts will act as supporting documentation.
Employee Moves His Own Effects and Chattels
The employee is to follow the provisions of BCPSA Policy. The claim is to be processed on a cheque requisition, using STOB
5225 and an employee supplier code.
Incidental Expenses on Relocation
The employee is to follow the provisions of BCPSA Policy. The claim must be completed and processed on a cheque
requisition, using STOB 5226 and an employee supplier code.
Real Estate and Legal Fees
A claim for real estate and legal fees must be submitted on a ministry specific invoice with supporting documentation. The
claim is to be processed on a cheque requisition, using STOB 5226 and an employee supplier code. The cheque stub code
16 must be entered in block 10 of the requisition.

C.16.10 Relocation for New Appointees
Relocation Assistance Policy for all new appointees to government service is based on Treasury Board Order No. 316/01.
Refer to BCPSA Policy for details.
Approval of Excess Amounts
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Payment of allowances in excess of those listed above require the prior approval of the deputy minister of the hiring ministry.
Expense authorities must ensure that the total amount paid does not exceed the total eligible amount, and that all relocation
expenses paid directly to suppliers (if any) are deducted from the total eligible amount before the balance of the assistance
approved (if any) is paid to the employee.
The house-hunting assistance is separate and in addition to the above relocation assistance.
Direct Payments to Suppliers
Relocation expenses paid directly to the supplier(s) are discussed in the BCPSA website.
Direct payments to a supplier are at cost, must be supported by invoices/paid receipts (if applicable), and are not required to
be reported for Taxable Benefit T4A purposes and are coded to STOB 5226. This requisition must be dual coded: payee
code to the firm and distribution supplier code. The ministry expense authority should advise appointees to retain copies of
the relocation expense documentation for income tax purposes to substantiate the reimbursement to Canada Revenue
Agency, upon request. (Refer to Federal Interpretation Bulletin IT-178 R2, Moving Expenses.)
Where relocation expenses are paid directly as above, the remaining amount will be paid as a single lump sum allowance to
the appointee and should be reported as a Taxable Benefit for T4A purposes and coded to STOB 5225.
The ministry's chief financial officer, or designated officer, shall ensure that requests from employees for direct payment to
suppliers for relocation expenses:
Are documented in the payroll employee file;
Are reduced from the lump sum allowance payment; and
Are recorded in the ministry-wide listing of Memo Accounts Receivable - Relocation Allowances to New Appointees.
Pre-Relocation Househunting Expenses
The employee is to submit the claim on a travel requisition. Expenses are to be processed on a cheque requisition, using
STOB 5226 and an employee supplier code. The travel requisition will act as supporting documentation. See the above
BCPSA website for details.
Application for Relocation Allowance and Expenses
A new appointee, who receives relocation assistance and/or house-hunting expenses, is required to sign (in duplicate) a "New
Appointees Relocation Assistance and/or Househunting Expense Report and Assignment of Wages" form. See the BCPSA
website for policies.
Note: The liability to repay a pro-rata amount of the relocation assistance arises when an employee resigns (i.e., voluntary
resignation). No such obligation to repay is created where an employee is dismissed from employment.
Payment Requisitions for Relocation Expenses
For lump sum payments to the employee, the ministry will requisition payment by Cheque Requisition 1 (form FIN 188), using
either STOB 5225 (taxable) or 5226 (non-taxable), and an employee supplier code. Following documents will be attached:
A photocopy of the appointment agreement (or letter) authorizing the pre-relocation househunting travel assistance offered; or
A letter from Personnel authorizing amount (if not in appointment agreement); and
A copy of the New Appointees Relocation Assistance and/or Househunting Expense Report and Assignment of Wages.
Timing of Payments
The following may not be paid until both an Employee Number has been assigned and the Effective Date of the appointment
has passed:
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Relocation expenses paid directly to suppliers (if any);
Remaining relocation lump sum allowance (if any); and
Househunting expenses.
Note: The date that an applicant is appointed as an employee is the EFFECTIVE DATE indicated on the Personnel/Pay Data
Authorization ("A" Form FIN 223) as approved by a delegated appointment authority.
Payments to individuals before the EFFECTIVE DATE that the applicant is appointed an employee will be made under
policies for suppliers of services. Payments to individuals after the EFFECTIVE DATE will be made under financial
administration policies for employees.
Memo Accounts Receivable
The ministry shall retain the New Appointees Relocation Assistance - Application And Assignment of Wages Agreement in an
employee payroll file and shall maintain a ministry-wide list of memo Accounts Receivable - Relocation Allowances To New
Appointees.
If there is an outstanding portion at the time the employee resigns, the ministry will set-up an account receivable and will
credit refund of expenditure:
All refunds of expenditure that relate to expenditures incurred in prior fiscal years shall be credited to an account, "Recovery
of Prior Year's Expenditure"; and
All refunds of expenditure that relate to expenditures incurred in the current fiscal year shall be permitted as credits to the
appropriate expenditure account.

C.16.11 Relocation for OIC Appointees Already in Government Service
See the BCPSA Policy where relocation is approved for OIC Appointees already in government service.
Approval of relocation expenses in excess of those listed in the BCPSA Policy require the prior approval of the deputy
minister.

C.16.12 Claiming Relocation Allowances
Ministries will maintain a control record for every relocation (Group I and excluded employees). This may be accomplished by
completing a Relocation Control Record (form FIN 20) or another format that contains at a minimum the same information.
Retroactive Claim Adjustments
Where BCPSA Relocation Assistance Policy is amended and the effective date is retroactive, claims may be submitted for
the adjustment amount in the same manner as for the original claim. Ministry signing authorities will ensure that the
retroactive adjustment amount has not been previously claimed and that the following attachments are provided:
- Application form, if applicable, for the adjustment amount, and
- Copy of the initial voucher.
Relocation for Auxiliary to a Regular Employee Position
Bargaining unit auxiliary employees who have successfully completed their initial probationary period (913 hours) and who are
required to move from one geographic location to another after winning a competition, or at the employer's request, will be
entitled to relocation expense reimbursement accorded to regular bargaining unit employees.
Excluded auxiliary employees who move from one geographic location to another at the request of the employer or who have
completed 1827 hours immediately prior to winning a regular competition in another geographic location, will be entitled to
relocation expense reimbursement accorded to regular excluded employees.
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C.17 Business Meeting and Protocol Event Expenses
Core Policy - 18.3.4
C.17.1 General
17.2 Business Meeting Expenses
C.17.3 Protocol Event Expenses
C.17.4 General Procedures

C.17.1 General
The Business Expense Approval (FIN 215) form (BEA) is available to obtain pre-approval and to support reimbursement
(excluding travel costs for BC government employees and meeting registration fees) for expenses expected to exceed
$100.00. The BEA form is also available when purchasing protocol related gifts for dignitaries. Use of the BEA form is
discretionary and appropriate where ministries require expense authorities to have additional control given the nature of the
expenses, purpose and attendees of the event.
There are two classes of provincially hosted meetings. They are classified as business meeting expenses and protocol event
expenses.

C.17.2 Business Meeting Expenses
Where justified by management, meals may be provided during meetings where it is essential that business discussions not
be interrupted or where it is essential to meet over a meal period, as the issue is important, needs early resolution and no
other time is available. Providing meals at business meetings should be an exceptional rather than regular occurrence, and
such costs must be reasonable.
The provision of snack food items such as muffins and donuts, etc. for meetings involving only government staff is
discouraged, especially in situations where meetings are conducted in the headquarters location of a majority of those
employees. Often the meeting host(s) will purchase such items personally, as it would be an inappropriate use of public funds
to do otherwise (unless justified by management as above).
Business meeting expenses must not include any associated costs for spouses or guests of the participants.

C.17.3 Protocol Event Expenses
Where a written invitation has been issued for spouses of employees to attend the Long Service Awards Ceremony,
the travel expenses for the spouse or guest will be reimbursed at the Group I rates. An employee's own ministry must pay for
the travel expenses associated with the employee attending a protocol event. (Also see BCPSA policy on Recognition and
Awards.)

C.17.4 General Procedures
Agreements for the meeting room rentals, meals and coffee service should be in writing (a confirming letter is sufficient). A
flat fee or a percentage (e.g., 10 to 15 percent of the total food bill) may be negotiated as a gratuity (see CPPM 18.3.4.4
for approvals). The business meeting expenses of individuals must not be directly billed to the government. Direct billing of a
ministry may occur for ministry arranged functions (seminars, meetings, etc.) where the size of the function would warrant it.
Where direct billing is permitted, ministries shall ensure that controls are in place to avoid duplicate payments.
Where the ministry uses the BEA form, it may be submitted with the payment request as supporting documentation together
with actual receipts and/or original invoices marked with proof of payment.
Where appropriate, a single employee may claim for the total meal expenses incurred at a business meal meeting.
Business meeting expenses to any value may be claimed on a Travel Voucher when the claimant incurred the expense while
on travel status, provided that the appropriate coding and expense authority are affixed.
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Meals Inside Headquarters. Where no practical alternative exists, business lunch meetings may be held away from the
meeting area or office. For these "meal inside headquarters," reimbursement of expenses shall be:
as per collective agreements for unionized employees; in accordance with specified meal rates; actual
meal expenses for Group III's; and
no additional claim for Group IV's if a claim for the daily meal allowance has been made.
Business meeting expenses initially paid for by employees shall include the GST. If the expenses are initially billed to and
paid directly by government, ministries can use the GST certification clause to purchase tax-free.

C.18 Remuneration for Appointees to Crown Corporations, Agencies, Boards,
Commissions and Administrative Tribunals
Policy for the remuneration and travel expenses of appointees to Crown corporations, agencies, boards, commissions and
administrative tribunals is contained in Core Policy 18.3.3.

C.19 Miscellaneous Expenses
C.19.1 Christmas Cards
C.19.2 Loss of Personal Possessions
C.19.3 Discretionary Expenditures

C.19.1 Christmas Cards
The Deputy Minister of Labour and Citizen's Services, by way of a memo, informs Cabinet Ministers of the procedures for
ordering of Christmas cards.
The Premier and Cabinet Ministers are the only government officials entitled to the purchase of Christmas cards with
government funds.

C.19.2 Loss of Personal Possessions
Core Policy – 10.3.12
Claims on the employee/appointee's homeowner's insurance policy must have been made before claims can be made under
this section.
Claims Procedures
Employees/appointees will provide the following documentation, if applicable, in support of their claim:
a completed General Incident or Loss Report (FIN 597);
a covering letter outlining the circumstances of the loss or damage, signed by the employee and the employee's supervisor to
verify the loss or damage and the necessity of the item in the performance of duties;
a copy of the employee's homeowner's insurance policy (or renewal certificate), if applicable;
for losses claimed on an employee's homeowner's policy, a copy of the loss report submitted to the insurer;
for repairable items, an estimate of repair, followed by a copy of the receipt for full payment; and
for items not claimed on an insurance policy, date and original purchase price of item(s).
Claims will be sent to the Director, Claims & Litigation Management, Risk Management Branch, Provincial Treasury for
review.
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Risk Management Branch (RMB) will adjudicate the claim on behalf of ministries. It will not pay the claim.
After reviewing the claim, RMB will send a letter to the supervisor of the employee making the claim informing the ministry of
its decision and authorizing the payment amount.
Ministries will inform RMB, in writing, of the final disposition of the claim (the amount and date of the payment to the
employee).
RMB will provide each ministry with an annual summary of the number and type of claims filed and the amount requested;
and the number of such claims accepted/rejected and the final amount paid for each claim.
Payment Procedures
Claims for extraordinary loss(es) will be processed on cheque requisitions (or through petty cash, if under the petty cash limit)
and include a copy of the adjudication letter from Risk Management Branch and applicable receipts (original or certified
copies) as supporting documentation. The claim will be authorized by the employee's supervisor (with expense authority).
The expense will be charged to STOB 6501 and made to supplier code 025726. This expense is not a taxable benefit.

C.19.3 Discretionary Expenditures
Ministry expense authority officers are to exercise care, and use sound judgement when authorizing discretionary ministry
expenditures that are not required to meet program objectives. Examples include, but are not limited to: bottled water, plants,
flowers for funerals, festive decorations, etc.
As expense authority officers are accountable for effective financial management, due regard must be given to the spirit and
intent of the government's management and financial policies. Expense authority officers should be aware of the public
perception with respect to the purchase of such items, and use the utmost discretion prior to initiating the expenditure.
To determine if unique circumstances exist that may warrant the purchase, any discretionary expenditure should be made in
consultation with the ministry senior financial officer.

C.20 Childcare Expenses
Additional childcare expenses are reimbursed in accordance with Article 27.24 of the British Columbia Government
Employees' Union (BCGEU) Master Agreement. For the purposes of this Article, "course" refers to training through a series of
lectures or demonstrations where the employee registers their attendance and where some tuition fee is paid by or on behalf
of the employee.
Tuition fees may not be involved if the trainer or course is produced in-house. However, training is not staff meetings,
conferences or retreats where Ministry staff gather to discuss, plan or learn about ministry operations or objectives.
"Additional" childcare expenses mean those childcare expenses over and above those expenses normally incurred while the
employee is at work from day to day. The intention is not to reimburse for normal childcare expenses incurred during normal
work hours even though the employee may be out of town.
Note: Childcare Expenses apply to all employees except Statutory Term, Locally Engaged and OIC Category C (who are not
employed in a minister's Office).
Employee Attends Activities as Requested/Required by Employer
Additional childcare expenses incurred as a result of attending employer- endorsed education, training and career
development activities, or employer-sponsored activities that are not included in the normal duties of the
employee/appointee's job, and are outside their headquarters or geographic location will be reimbursed up to $60.00 per day
upon production of a receipt.
The original receipt must be a signed statement indicating the date(s) being charged, the hourly rate of pay, the total hours of
care provided, the caregiver/agency and the total amount charged.
Employees will complete the FIN 10, Travel Voucher form and record the childcare cost per day in Field 23
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(MISCELLANEOUS COLUMN). Enter "Child Care Expense" in Field 24 (DESCRIPTION) of the travel voucher form to identify
the miscellaneous cost.
STOB 5725 will be used for childcare expenses incurred while on travel status and charged to the employee's payroll number.
This reimbursement is not considered a taxable benefit, rather, a reimbursement of reasonable travelling expenses of the
employee. (This amount must not be claimed as a childcare expense on an individual's personal income tax return).
Employee Attends a Course Approved By the Employer
The additional childcare expenses as a result of attending a course approved by the employer outside the
employee/appointee's normal scheduled work day will be reimbursed up to $30.00 per day upon production of a receipt. This
reimbursement shall not exceed fifteen days per calendar year.
The original receipt must be a signed statement indicating the date(s) being charged, the hourly rate of pay, the total hours of
care provided, the caregiver/agency and the total amount being charged.
Employees will complete a Cheque Requisition form FIN 188 and attach the original receipt as supporting documentation.
Charge STOB 5215 on the cheque requisition form (Field 17) and supplier code to the employee's payroll number (Field 11).
This reimbursement is considered to be a taxable T4 benefit. One extra copy of the cheque requisition form must be
photocopied and forwarded to the ministry payroll office for recording on the employee's master payroll record. (The ministry
payroll office will input the taxable benefit onto the employee's master payroll file using DOE code "ZB").

C.21 Reimbursement of Incidental Expenses
C.21.1 Licensing and Professional Dues (except Legal Counsel and Salaried Physicians)
C.21.2 Medical/Dental Travel Expenses
C.21.3 Boot Allowance (Safety Toe Footwear)
Incidental expenses as outlined below may be claimed for reimbursement by completing the Reimbursement of Incidental
Expenses form (BCPSA 97). Attach the original receipt as evidence of payment and submit to the appropriate expense
authority officer for approval. Once approved, the documentation will be forwarded to the ministry Payroll Office for processing
via the Corporate Human Resource Information and Payroll System (CHIPS).

C.21.1 Licensing and Professional Membership Dues (except Legal Counsel and
Salaried Physicians)
Refer to the applicable Master Agreement for BCGEU (Article 27.26), PEA (Article 3.05), Nurses (Article 3.02) or Terms and
Conditions of Employment for Excluded Employees (BCPSA Chapter 5.5) to determine eligibility for licensing and professional
membership dues.
Eligible financial positions are included on the Professional Dues Reimbursement Matrix (government access only). Ministry
Chief Financial Officers approve all changes and additions to the matrix, which is maintained by the Financial Management
Branch, Office of the Comptroller General. An expense authority cannot approve the reimbursement of accounting
membership dues unless the position in question is listed on the Reimbursement Matrix.
Reimbursement forms that are approved by the employee's expense authority require forwarding to the ministry Payroll Office
for processing.
Reimbursement is for regular employees only. Refer to the applicable agreement/terms and conditions of employment for
direction on the reimbursement of part-time employees.
Pro-rating will not occur for a partial year of service . For example, if a new employee starts in an eligible position in June,
and they have completed their probationary period, the reimbursement will be made in full to the amount charged by the
licensing body/association, up to the maximum allowed under the applicable Master Agreement or Terms and Conditions of
Employment.
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Reimbursement of Expenses Procedures

Membership dues reimbursements may only be made once per calendar year and only for those memberships required as a
condition of employment.

C.21.2 Medical/Dental Travel Expenses
Employees in areas where adequate medical and dental facilities are not available are entitled to the reimbursement of
reasonable receipted expenses for accommodation and travel. For specific entitlement information, refer to:
BCPSA Terms and Conditions of Employment (250 387-0448); and
collective agreements.
The ministry may request that a certificate from a qualified medical or dental practitioner be provided, stating that the
treatment could not be provided by facilities or services available at the employee's place of residence.

C.21.3 Boot Allowance (Safety Toe Footwear)
Reimbursement is made to eligible employees as specified in the applicable component agreement, who are required by the
Workers' Compensation Board to wear caulk boots or safety-toed footwear. They are reimbursed once per calendar year,
upon presentation of a receipt. Reimbursement entitlements are only for the purchase of new boots and do not apply to the
repair of boots.
Refer to the applicable component agreements for the reimbursement rates and effective dates.
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